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Abstract 
A 90 Mev electron linac has been built in IHEP ( 

Institute of High 3nergy Physics), Academia Sinica as 
a prototype of the injector of BEPC(Beijing Electron 
Positron Collid.er).'rhis accelerator consists of high 
current electron gun,prebuncher,buncher,one 3 meter 
accelerating section ~s pre-injecter and two sections 
more for further acceleration. 

First beam was obtained in early 1985,and after 
tune-up,its perfor~ce has met the design specifica
tions: energy, 90 Hev ; pulse current,500 InA ; energy 
spread, 1%; RF pulse width, 3~s ;beam pulse width, 
2.5/20 ns ; energy multiplication factor of the SLED 
type pulse compression scheme,1.4. 

In troduct ion 
Two purposses for building such a prototype were 

expected: first this endeavour would be leading to a 
faster Dace in construction of the 1.4 Gev injector 
because"the 90 Mev linac was decided to be assemblied 
and adjusted two years early than that of 1.4 Gev in
jector. Before that,of course,most of the components 
and the necessary accessories for this prototype must 
oe completed,teat would be implied that the time used 
for prelimilary research of the 1.4 Gev injector has 
been shortened, second,the designed performance for 
3:;:rC injector,especially for the pre-injector, could 
oe investigated through the adjustment of the 90 Mev 
prototype to see any of its parameters needs or not 
to be improved before the whole machine would be sent 
tc fabric2.'tion. 

General design 
7ne uesigned parameters of the 90 Mev prototype 

jU5t like that of the beginning part of the BEPC in
~ector ana. some main ones of which are shown in the 
seconi collli~ of t~e table 1. 

':.'able 1. 
parar;Jeters designed measured 

21~c~:Jn er.ergy Nev 80-90 90 
::'ea:n current rnA 200 500 
Eeac current duration ns 2.5 2.5-20 
Pulse repetition rate pps 50 50 
t:nergy spread <1% <1% 
Operating frequency !-:Hz 2856 2856 
;;u.~. of ace .. section 3 3 
~~um. of energy doublor 1 1 
;~UIL. of klystron 2 2 
~.F po\,er per idystron Mil 16 15 

~he layout of this prototype is illustrated as 
li;;. 1,;;.r.d a lew pictures are attached behind this 
}:aper. 
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It consists of a ns electron gun,prebunc~e:!:".b'm
cher, a 3 meter accelerating section around with lon~ 
solenoid as a 30 Mev pre-injector and two sections -
more for further acceleration.Two klystron amplifi2rs 
each provid.es about 16 Mil RF power,one for pre-injec
tor ,another for the next two sections via a S LAC type 
energy doublor.The first klystron is driven by a TWT 
amplilier, the second ~lystron is driven by the RFpo
WEll: sp Ii ted from the ou t put of tr..e firs tone • The 
phase shift between the two klystror-s could be regu
lated by a phasing system. Two turbine molecular Plli~DS 
and seven sput_ter ion pumps_ are used to maintain tr..e 
vacuum at 5x10 7torr to 5x10 8torr inner the accelera
ting sections and near the window of klystron respe
ctively,and a water cooling system is equiped to con
trol the temperature within 4s'±0.lt -ooth on tee 2.cce
lerating sections and on the energy doublor.A manual 
console is furnished,on which besides some ad~usting 
SWitches and display panels,the main system installed 
is a synchronous trigger accompanied ',iith a few pro
tecting circuits. 

Describtion or processin~ 
Elecir~n gun 2.5 ns,500mA pulsed electron gun has been in-
stalled early 1983, but its two original parts ,the 
grid cathode assembly r646B supplied by Varian Co • 
~ the fast pulse amplifier like that used in PEF , 
SLAC,could not satisfy the demand of a newly increas
ed intensity towards the gun for higher efficiency 
of positron production in the improvement desi~ of 
BEPC project,so, half a year later, these two parts 
had been replaced with a new grid cathode assembly 
and a new type of transistor avalanche pulser both 
developed in our laboratory.After that,a pulsed elec
tron beam Was obtained,its intensity is 1 A,and pulse 
duration is 2.5-20 ns variable. 

Accelerating section 
We got the first section in the middle of 1983, it 

is a cons tant impedance one :.1e arderd it from the in
dustry.The next two constant gradient sections were 
manufactured and brazed with a flame furnace at work
shop of IHEP in July 1984. This three sections were 
all matched and tuned in our laboratory, The main pa
rameters we measured are shown in table 2. 

Table 2. 
parameters section 1 

VS"R 1 .04 
Freauency MHz 2856 
Pha~e shift/cell 2.5 
Band width MHz 8 

MOdulator 

section 2 
1 .1 
2856 
2.5 

4 

section 3 
1.03 
2856 

2.5 
4 

The number one modulator as a first sa~Dle was 
finished in Marcn 1983, and matched with a ~lystron, 
it was successfully used for adjustment :J1' the 30 l'~ev 
pre-injector. But the pulsed voltage was not ~ign e
nough for a further improving klystron,to which,the 
oc;.tput RF power as high as 30 Mil was expected.In or
der to meet the need of this new:<lystron, the pulsed 
vo ltage was inccreased. to 270 K,. .Based on this new de
mand, the number two modulator was completed in June 
1984. With some improvment this modulator was used to 
the 90 Nev prototype satisfactorily.Its specification 
is shown in table 3. 

Pulse voltage 
Pulse current 

Table ). 

Pulse length,flat top 
Rise time 
Fall time 
Pulse repetition rates 
Pulse height deviation 
from flatneess(max.) 

250-270 KV 
250 A 

3 '" s 
0.7 Ai s 
1.3 .... s 
50 pps 

1. 2'10 
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.2ner.:y dct;.bler 
Because there '.Ere a series of technical prob

lEms blocked us in manufacturing the SLAe type energy 
doubler,so, only after two and a half years'effort,it 
was able to be fabricated and brazed together in the 
worksnop of our institute,then it \"as tested at 10'" 
level ~ power,installed on the 90 Y:ev prototype and 
'"orked pretty good.Its specifications we measured are 
~mown in table 4. The multification factor r::=1':4 is 
obtained as a ratio of the energies with and without 
ener6Y doublor from the 60 Mev section. 

Table 4. 
Unloaded quality factor 
Coupling coefficient 
Feak power gain 
~nergy multification factor 
Cperating frequency 

Synchronous trigger 

Q=0.95x10 S 

{l=5.4 
G=7.1 db 
;'-=1.4 
F=2856 MHz 

'The synchronous trigger was built in 1983, It can 
send a series of triggering pulses to the thyratrons 
in moaula tor, the l."N'T amplif ier, the phase reversal of 
~nE energy doubler and the Electron fUll. The jitter 
time of these pulses was not more than 2 ns,and the 
spaces of time between t~em could be aajusted.The pps 
is varia:le u~ to 50 pulses/second. 
:-riving power 
----1he :nicro~ave signal,generated by a commercial 
generator XB.-7,is amplified throu€h two'NT' amplifiers 
connected in series to give out 1 KW RF power which 
is transmited with a RF cable to drive the first klT
stron ( as ~eantioned above,the second klystron is 
driven :y the first one ). The phase stability of mi
crowave for this '.i:wT amplif iars is seriously influ
enced by the pulse voltage regulation across the TWT 
tUDES. In early 1983,when the T.'T amplifiers was just 
installed,the phase shift was as high as 20~later on, 
as the pulse voltage regulation was surppressed the 
;nase shift is no longer more than 4.5· . 
Vacuu;n 
~e vacuum system ia an oilless and metal sealed 
SJstE:ll ",itt, a 1M pump as a rough evacuation pump,and 
one :nere _'E pump prepared for electron gun if it is 
ins~latec from the whole system ~y closing the pneu
matic va:i.ve Qownstream ~f it. Instead of using a big 
spu:ter ion pump for the wnole machine, we prefered 
:~ suopt a desi~n of distributing 7 small sputter ion 
,;u::rps,each '.ith an evacuating rate of 70 liter/second 
2.2.'Jn; :i12 2.cceler3..tor ar:d in ·oetween of the nF power 
:rans.nission line. 3y sucn an arrangement, through 24 
nours'evacuation,the operational pressure of 5x10' 
torr L; ~he electron ..run and near the window of kly
stron,ana of 5x1C' :o~,; inr,er the accelera'ting sec
~ion~ coul:' be oJtained.Through more than one year's 
cont':'nuous operation,even once a failure .'e never r.ad 
in tree vacuum system,so,the cuality of it is rather 
re :'ial: le. 
:ea:n :nonitors 

.';'t :h'2 time so :ar the 9G r,'ev prototype be~an to 
ad~ust ,we o,.ly f2.oricatcd a fe''; oE:am :;Jonitors SUc[l 

:',0\:; :)1 e;2.p ::1on~tcrs ,..:. 9,: ~'.ev electron beam ?a:cad 
2'~~, a 'Jeam pro:i12 C:etector '"ith "CV ca.rnra.·N'itn which 
and a double focusing 90 degree bending magnet, the 
'CEa;TI perfo=ance ',;as measured during the adjustment. 
Cocl:ng water system 

In order to &larantee the }l<' phase stability, the 
te:n~Ero.ture on the wall of the accelerating sections 
to ;e helc: at 45~O. it' C .'de have achieved this demand 
:,Y 'lec.ns cf OJ. coolin._ water system, in which a ti,ree
waf b lending val vee on troled the water flow and the 
temperature of it within :!:J.1·C at tne inlet Of' the 
pipe around on the accelerating sections. ?or resis
tance against the corrosion caused by the dis tiled 
water selected as coolant,the stainless steel compon
ents including the circulating pumps,the valves and 
the pipes,except some smallEr branches like those 
copper pipes brazed around the accelerating sections, 
were selected to constitute the cooling water system. 

Ad~ustment and conclusions 
The adjustment of this prototype wascompleted oy 

two sto.ges:first, in ~ep. 1983, we got the 2JO~. el o -

c tron beam current with ener~y of 29.8 ; Jev fr'Jm the 
30 :1ev pre-injectorjsecond, in !!ov.1984, ·"ilen the 90 
Mev pr~totype as a whole GJachine '''aslssectlied, its 
adjustment soon be started, and in ~~rch 1985, this 
work brought to an end tentatively. The parameters 
we was able to measure durin" those adjustment ere 
presented in the third column of table 1. ComparL~g 
these parameters with those of designee. in the secone 
column of the same table,it seems to be good in coir:.
cidence with each others,and some conclusions have 
been made after adjustment and present them asfollow: 
1. The physical design of our pre-injector,.hiC:l is 
very important for constructing a good injector with 
a well bunched beam, is reasonable and feasible. 
2. Most fabrioations of components and equipments of 
the 1.4 Gev e: injectoT can be started immediately, 
but there were still some equipments,for whicn some
thing have to be improved bef ore pu.t them in to bo. to.:;, 
production.For instance, the klystrons being used a=e 
not stable,when the RF out put arrived at 16 }1;1( max. 
rated) .So, it is reasonable to develop a ::igher PO'''E= 
( 34 MW)klystro~ for BEiC project.For another example 
,the capacitors of PFN for klystron modulator could 
not withstand the high voltage,so,we decideQ to re
place theSE capacitors with those suppliec:. from S LAC. 
3. Through the adjustment of 90 }:ev prototype , we 
found that, some operation conditions lJIUst 'c~ ~.oc.ifi
ed or improved as described in follows: 

a) ow ing to the arc taken place frerue!'!': ly ir.. tr.e 
RF power transmission line(tr.e air in it o"as not eva
cuated ) 'Jf the bunchir..g system,so t!:.at, we decic.ed ~c 
fill nitrogen in it or connect it through ,,:itr. trce 
vacuum system,in order to suppress the arc 'dnen t::e 
RF power is at high level. 

The water cooling system could stabilize the ~is
tiled water temperature within tJ.1·C, but when the 
pressure of the supply tap '''a ter in the '13a t exchat'.§;
er or the pressure of the compressed air to ~otivate 
the three-way blending valve lost its o,;n sta':l iliza
tion, it would be no longer available to maintain the 
tolerc.nce of the temperature mentionee. a:)ove. ',,,, <:11 ... 21; 

take care to this problem ~!'! constructing the co~li~g 
water system for the 1.11 Gev injector ir. :,.:t-J.ys. 

b) The interference from the moe.ul~~~r had ~eri
ously influenced the operation of the tri~ger 2yste~, 
sO,we made effort to overcome this aroblen:. ':,! ::!ea.'1S 
of improving the modulator'2 shielding'6~oundir-g snd 
separated the r:igh current wires from the \.;ea:~ si,_nal 
cables .;le thought,all of this efforts ' .... ill be r:elpful 
for us in solving the same quastion anticipatec. in 
future. 

Before we end tnis paper,we must point OUt :r.2.~, 

during the adjustment the measurement for a import2nt 
parameter,the emittance of the electron ':lea::1 !'}ever 
achieved, because the ins trument and the :;ea::1 :-.:lni tor 
needed for this measurement was not cC-lpletec. 
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A few pictures of the 90 Mev electron linac of IHEP 

Pic.1. The 90 Hev electron linac Pic.4. The SLhe type ene rgy doublor 

Pic.2. The 30 ~ev section 
Pic.5. klystron modulator 

Pic.3. A 3 meter accelerating section 

Pic.6. Klystron 
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